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PRAISE FOR SNAPPSY THE ALLIGATOR 
(DID NOT ASK TO BE IN THIS BOOK)

"This is the first book for both Falatko 
and Miller, and it’s an excellent one 
—Falatko’s writing nimbly zigs and 

zags around Miller’s bold, goofy 
cartoons." 

—Publishers Weekly, STARRED 
REVIEW! 

 
"More than merely meta, Snappsy is 
clearly a book, if not a protagonist, 

with bite." 
—Kirkus Reviews, STARRED REVIEW! 

 
"Falatko’s debut picture book is atruly 

laugh-out-loud, mischievous romp, 
made gleefully goofier by Miller’s 

straight-laced, deadpan 
animalcharacters." 

—Booklist, STARRED REVIEW! 
 

"Filled with exploration-worthy detail… 
overdocumented youngsters may feel 

some sympathy for Snappsy, and 
audiences...will giggle at his battle with 

the overexcited narrator." 
—BCCB, STARRED REVIEW! 

"Julie seamlessly wove relevant, true 
stories from her own writing experience 
into her conversations with my students. 
She handled students’ wonderment
about the enormity of the writing process 
with a delicate balance of honesty and 
empowerment. Both the students and I
appreciated the authenticity and genuine 
nature of Julie’s presentation, qualities 
that earned her quick credibility with my
students. Julie’s passion for reading and 
writing is not only transparent, but 
contagious. Her respect for developing 
readers and writers is evident in her 
interactions with students.” -Melissa 
Guerrette, fifth grade teacher



AVAILABLE PRESENTATIONS

How to find ideas 
How to make your ideas 
into a good story 
How, why, and when to 
revise 
Good story beginnings and 
endings 
What a book looks like in all 
its stages, from first draft to 
final hardcover 
Aspects of believable 
dialogue, and how to 
balance it with narration 
Character development to 
move your story forward 
and make it realistic

2017 RATES

Full day: $650 
Half day: $350 
One-hour presentation: $200 

All rates are for schools within 
a 90-minute drive of Julie's 
home in Southern Maine. 
Contact Julie for rates for 
other areas.

CONTACT JULIE

You can reach Julie through 
her website at 
www.juliefalatko.com, or 
email her at 
julie@juliefalatko.com. 

Be sure to look for Snappsy 
the Alligator and His Best 
Friend Forever (Probably), 

coming October 3, 2017


